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We Have Fall - Winter and Christmas

Catalogues!

Pick Yours Up Today!

In addition to wrinkle re-
ses, and loungewear.
sistance and dimensional sta-
bility, textured woven fabrics
possess pleasant handling,
ease-of-care, low shrinkage
levels and breathability. All
of these are important to 1o-
day’s consumer,
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Packaging Is Big Business
Once upon a time packag-

ing meant a piece of brown
paper and a length of string.

But packaging today is more

package must protect the pro-
duet as well as hold it. A box
with perforations that would
easily out or tear would nev-
er hold up until it reaches
the consumer, Pull tabs,
pull tops, tear strings, and
other innovations are answers
to making sturdy packages
that hold up in har \ ing yet
give in to the opener.

In Portuguese, bobby pins
‘are grampos!
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CALL 393-5881 AND RESERVE ONE NOW

Hurry Before the Supply Runs Out ! !
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MONTGOMERY WARDS
11 SOUTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
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Timely Tips for Women
by Doris W. Thomas
Car Owners Need To Help Reduce Air Pollution

In most areas, automobiles, cause 60 to 80 percent of
air pollution, In one year, an average car (five and a half

years old) yields one-fourth to a half ton of carbon monox-

ide and hydrocarbons. The car belches nitrogen oxides, lead

and sulphur oxides, and other particles that may cause the
stinging smog you thought that industry

Since 1963, when Positive Crankcase Valves

caused.

PCV,
were installed in most cars, the worst of auto fumes have
been circulated back to the
engine to be burned- over.
This helped. - But so many
cars were added to the high-
ways that the effect now is
not noticeable."

' Even with these devices, a
car requires correct adjust-
ments and maintenance to be
effective, + One ‘spark plug
failure can double the emis-
sion of hydrocarbons, One
cylinder misfiring “every 20
times can friple the emis-
sions,
For the older cars, ‘“clean-

air” kits are available for $15
to $20, but few car owners
have put them in. Many local
automobile servicemen don’t
have the required testing
equipment to install them or

to analyze the exhaust vap-
ors.

» Newer cars will have. acti-
vated carbon channels or cat-
alytic devices which are now
in self-cleaning ovens. They
will stop harmful exhaust
fumes. However, if‘these ad-

ditions are not ‘securely at-
tached and maintained, even
the driver can't be aware
that he is causing air pollu-
tion with colorless, odorless,
and deadly gases.
The exhaust system must

fit tight and the lead deposit
removed every few thousand
miles. Even if gasoline is
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used, every car regardless of
age needs regular checkups
and maintenance to help re
duce air pollution. When you
take- the car for a checkup,
include a check of the emis
sions, Make sure the PCV is
not- sluggish. The carburetor:
choke setting maycause pol-
lution if it is too rich. Good
points, plugs, and timing are
vital to.clean air. Solving the
air pollution "is not just a
matter of buying unleaded
gasoline, How much the car
adds to air pollution is up to
you and your auto service
man.
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Textured Yarns Used
For Woven Fabrics
The use of textured yarns

in knit fabries has shown
much success with both tex-
tile industry & the consumer.
Now many of the same per-
formance qualities that con-

tribute to the popularity of
textured knits are being built °
into woven fabrics.

Fabrics woven from textur-
ed yarns have greater bulk &
a good degree of comfort
stretch and ease-of-care prop-
erties. The preferred fiber is
polyester, Woven fabrics that
are made of textured polyest-
er yarns, having special sur-
face interests, are available
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Aluminum

FOLDING BEDS
24%-in. by 6-it. sizel
1-in. thick polyfoam
mattress. Folds flat. 

Cowhide

NG
BR: GLOVES
Reg. &
3.49 é&37,

Full leather es
of selected grain
cowhide.     
 CLOSE OUT

ONE BA
WOMEN'S
$7.98 - $9.98
LOW HEEL

CASUAL

SHOES
$499

AIL sizes included 
Metal...Folding

DROP LEAF TABLES
30x60-in. size. Opens
to 3 different sizes.

: Walnutgrain top.9  i
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than just something wrapped
around food. Its primary pur-
pose is to protect the con-
tents, but it is also being used
to show and sell.
Packaging today is big

business. American foodshop-
pers pay $7 billion for pack-
aging and about $32 billion
for everything they carry in-
to the house. That may seem
like an astronomical figure.
However, research economists
with ‘the U.S. Dept. of Agri-
culture think that without re-
cent improvements in food
packaging, the grocery bill
would be $10 billion a year
more than it is’ now.
When you find a package

YOU CAN GET
RELIEF FROM

HEADACHE PAIN
STANBACK gives you FAST relief
from pains of headache, neuralgia,
neuritis, and minor pains of arthritis,
rheumatism. Because STANBACK
contains several medically-approved
and reseribed ingredients for fast
relief, you can take STANBACK with
confidence. Satisfaction guaranteed!

you've ever
Ai
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10¢ 25¢ 69¢ 98¢

Test
STANBACK
against any
preparation

in crepes, satins, sheers

twills, poplins and broad-
cloth. End uses for these fab- that is hard to open, remem-
rics include shirts and blous- ber that package designers
es pantsuits and slacks, dres- have a conflicting job. The
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: ‘HUBERS SFlavorfulFoodMenu

HEFTY HUBI E 1b. Beef patty. lettuce, tomato, onion, mayonnaise,

pickles and catsup. It's HEFTY!

BIG HUBIE Triple decker hamburger with lettuce, cheese, pickles and our

special HUBIE SAUCE 2

TASTY HAMBURGERS and DOUBLE HAMBURGERS

TASTY CHEESEBURGERS and DOUBLE CHEESBURGERS

DELICIOUS HOT ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES

FISH SANDWICHES w/Tartar Sauce

CRISP GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES

HOME FRIED CHICKEN

HOME-STYLE SOUP chicken Cin. Vigetsble Beet

SOUTHERN FRIED HOT APPLE PIES

COKE © ROOT BEER ¢ ORANGE

THICK SHAKES © MILK ¢ COFFEE

“ Designed With Families In Mind 3
Ee

  
AT HUBER'S YOU CAN CARRY-OUT
OR SIT DOWN IN OUR SPACIOUS
DINING ROOM AND ENJOY FAST,
COURTEOUS COUNTER SERVICE
. . . NO WAITRESSES . . . NO TIP-
PING . . . HIGH CHAIRS FOR KID-
DIES . . . . SPOTLESSLY CLEAN . . .
REASONABLE PRICES . . . . EXTRA
PARKING IN REAR ... CLEAN REST
ROOMS . . . . ALWAYS SOMETHING
FOR THE CHILDREN.

“All Hamburgers 100%Beef !
“Fast, “Flavorful,Foods
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